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CASE REPORT

A Sri Lankan girl with a new genetic variant 
in the PKLR gene causing pyruvate kinase 
deficiency: a case report
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Abstract 

Background: Erythrocyte pyruvate kinase is expressed under the control of the PKLR gene located on chromosome 
1q21. Pyruvate kinase catalyzes the final steps of the glycolytic pathway and creates 50% of the red cell total adeno-
sine triphosphate. Pyruvate kinase deficiency is the commonest glycolytic defect causing congenital non-spherocytic 
hemolytic anemia inherited in an autosomal recessive trait in which homozygotes and compound heterozygotes 
are common. Over 200 mutations have been described in patients with pyruvate kinase deficiency. This case report 
identifies a new pathogenic variant in PKLR gene detected in a patient with severe pyruvate kinase deficiency.

Case presentation: A Sri Lankan Sinhalese girl who developed neonatal anemia and jaundice within 24 hours of 
birth with mild hepatomegaly. She was from a nonconsanguineous marriage and had two siblings who had no 
hematological disorders. She had repeated admissions due to similar illnesses and at the age of 8 years was found to 
have pyruvate kinase deficiency associated with a novel homozygous pathogenic variant c.507+1delG in the PKLR 
gene.

Conclusions: A novel genetic variant in PKLR gene, consistent with pyruvate kinase deficiency, was detected in a Sri 
Lankan girl. This genetic variant may be specific to the Asian population and requires further studies.
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Background
Mature erythrocytes lack mitochondria and are therefore 
reliant on glycolysis for adenosine triphosphate (ATP) 
generation. Pyruvate kinase (PK) catalyzes the final steps 
of the glycolytic pathway to create 50% of total red cell 
ATP [1]. Human PK is regulated through expression of 
four enzymes. Erythrocyte PK is restricted to the R-type 
isoenzyme and is generated by expression of the PKLR 
gene (transcript NM_000298.5, 3053  bp), located on 
chromosome 1q21.

Pyruvate kinase deficiency (PKD) is the common-
est glycolytic defect causing congenital non-spherocytic 
hemolytic anemia inherited in an autosomal recessive 
trait in which homozygotes and compound heterozy-
gotes are common [1]. Estimated prevalence of the dis-
ease among Caucasians is 51 per million population [1]. 
There are no data available on prevalence of PKD in Sri 
Lanka. Over 200 mutations have been described in PKD 
[1]. Most common are missense mutations, including 
c.1529G>A, (p.Arg510Gln) in the USA and Northern 
and Central Europe; c.1456C>T, (p.Arg486Trp) in South-
ern Europe; and c.1468C>T, (p.Arg490Trp) in Asia [1, 
2]. Small deletions, insertions, and frameshift mutations 
are rare, and a few large deletions have been reported 
[2]. This report highlights a new pathogenic variant in 
the PKLR gene, not described previously, in a patient 
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with non-spherocytic hemolytic anemia. Interestingly 
the propositus is homozygous for this genetic variant, 
although she is the product of unrelated parents.

Case presentation
An 8-year-old Sri Lankan, Sinhalese girl, the third child 
of nonconsanguineous parents, was delivered by elec-
tive cesarean section at 37  weeks of gestation with the 
Apgar  18,  59, and  109. Her prenatal history was unevent-
ful with a birth weight of 2.13 kg and head circumference 
of 35 cm. There was no family history of anemia or other 
hematological disorders. She was found to be pale and 
have yellow discoloration of skin and sclera 2 hours after 
birth (T = 0), which was highly suggestive of hemolysis. 
Her blood pressure was 80/55  mmHg, pulse rate was 
> 100 beats per minute, and she was well hydrated. She 
had no fever or hypothermia. She did not have any dys-
morphism, lymphadenopathy, or splenomegaly. A non-
tender hepatomegaly was just palpable. Examination of 
systems was normal including the absence of focal neu-
rological manifestations and limb weakness. At the initial 
presentation, her hemoglobin (Hb) was 55 g/L with nor-
mal white cells (total white cell count 8.8 ×  109/L, neutro-
phils 60%, nucleated red cells, and lymphocytes 35%) and 
platelets (430 ×   109/L). Blood film showed anisopoikilo-
cytosis with marked polychromasia. Reticulocyte count 
was 9.6%. Total bilirubin was 15.6 mg/dL with an indirect 
fraction of 13 mg/dL. Rest of her liver function and renal 
function tests were within normal limits. There was no 
laboratory evidence of intravascular hemolysis. Urinaly-
sis showed increased urobilinogen. Screen for bacterial 
and viral infections was negative. Both the mother and 
child were A Rh positive, and direct Coombs test in both 
was negative. In addition, the mother was negative for 
antibody screening. The baby was given double volume 
exchange transfusion and phototherapy on suspicion 
of a possible rare blood group incompatibility, although 
direct Coombs was negative.

A month later (T =  1), she presented with symptoms 
of anemia, and her Hb had fallen to 45  g/L. She was 
screened for G6PD deficiency and was found to have a 
normal G6PD enzyme level, 6.60  µg/dL (normal range 
4.60–13.5 µg/dL) with a normal Brewer test. The osmotic 
fragility test was also negative. High-performance liquid 
chromatography (HPLC) of hemoglobin revealed no evi-
dence of β-thalassemia or an Hb variant at 4 months of 
age. This was consistent with genetic analysis examining 
the five common β-globin gene mutations in Sri Lanka 
causing β-thalassemia (IVSI-1G>A, IVSI-5G>C, Cd8/9, 
Cd41/42) and HbE (HBB:c.79G>A, p.Glu27Lys), none 
of which was detected in her DNA sample. Bone mar-
row biopsy was compatible with hemolytic anemia with 
increased iron stores. Pyruvate kinase enzyme activity 

and 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate level were not assessed as 
these investigations are not performed in Sri Lanka. She 
had repeated admissions due to similar clinical features. 
At the age of 8  years, Sanger sequencing of the PKLR 
gene was performed on a blood sample provided to col-
laborators at King’s College Hospital, London, who had 
established a diagnostic gene sequencing assay of the 
pyruvate kinase gene (PKLR). The child’s genetic test was 
performed without any incurrence of costs to the patient 
as Sri Lanka is a lower-middle-income country and the 
test was not available in Sri Lanka. The gene sequenc-
ing identified her to be homozygous for the c.507+1delG 
pathogenic variant, which deletes the first base of the 
intron after exon 4. The last codon of exon 4 is GGG (gly-
cine) and is followed by GT in the intron, and it is the 
G base in the intron that is deleted. This variant there-
fore affects the canonical 5ʹ donor splice site. As the pro-
ceeding exon bases are also GGG, the donor splice site 
is predicted to be one base into the exon, and the tran-
script will remove the last G base, causing a frameshift in 
the protein sequence, predicted to be p.(Gly170Valfs*9). 
These abnormal transcripts are usually removed by 
nonsense-mediated decay. As this individual is homozy-
gous, she does not produce any pyruvate kinase enzyme, 
which is consistent with the diagnosis of pyruvate kinase 
deficiency.

She did not receive any specific interventions for her 
hemolysis. She continues to have low-grade hemoly-
sis for which she is on regular blood transfusions at 
1–2-monthly intervals since the diagnosis was made at 
the age of 8 years. This has resulted in iron overload for 
which she is on deferasirox. She has been followed up 
monthly at the hematology clinic. Her weight and height 
were within the reference range [median  +  1  stand-
ard deviation (SD) in weight and height growth curves] 
for her age, with no organomegaly. Since she was on 
regular blood transfusions, her cognitive, motor, social–
emotional, and neurophysiologic development was age 
appropriate. Her bone age was not assessed. Her quality 
of life was reasonably good. Her activities of daily living 
was not affected by the disease. Her parents are also cop-
ing with her condition pragmatically.

Discussion and conclusion
This patient highlights a novel pathogenic variant 
(c.507+1delG) in the PKLR gene, which is consistent 
with non-spherocytic hemolytic anemia, most likely 
PKD. Interestingly, she was homozygous for the muta-
tion (Fig. 1, gene sequencing) This is extremely rare since 
the mutation itself is the first such reported being absent 
from the Genome Aggregation Database (http:// gno-
mad. broad insti tute. org/), which contains 125,748 exome 
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sequences and 15,708 whole-genome sequences. Both 
parents were likely to be carriers; however, they could not 
be tested for the mutation, as it was not a test performed 
in Sri Lanka.

There are several reported cases of PKD with different 
pathogenic genetic variants in different populations. The 
first report was in 1961 in three patients with congeni-
tal non-spherocytic anemia [3]. A review in 2005 reports 
over 150 different mutations that have been identified 
[2]. Several genetic variants have been identified over 
the past 10 years, including a series of novel variants in 
Tunisians reported in 2017. To the best of out knowledge 
this is the first report of genetic variant specific to Asians. 
PKD is thought to protect against Malaria [4] similar to 
β-thalassemia and G6PD deficiency, and therefore, the 
existence of population-specific variants is likely.

This individual was homozygous for a novel patho-
genic variant (c.507+1delG) in the PKLR gene, consist-
ent with PKD. PK enzyme assay was not performed as 
it is not available in Sri Lanka, and therefore, PK defi-
ciency could not be confirmed. However, her clinical 
presentation and blood film morphology were con-
sistent with PKD. The exclusion of other etiologies 
for her clinical presentation further strengthens the 

diagnosis of PKD. Moreover, the genetic variant found 
in her PKLR gene is predicted to affect splicing of the 
mRNA transcript, and a pathogenic base substitu-
tion at the same locus has previously been reported 
as c.507+1G>A and abolishes the 5ʹ donor splice site 
[5] indicating that this locus is critical to normal PKLR 
gene expression. Historically, enzyme testing has been 
the gold standard for diagnosis, and PKLR gene test-
ing has been performed mainly for confirmation or 
a research method. However, there are reports of 
falsely normal levels of PK enzyme in which genetic 
tests have been consistent with the clinical picture of 
PKD. In these cases, reticulocytes carrying other iso-
forms of pyruvate kinase give rise to increased levels 
of enzyme activity masking the effect of the genetic 
defect in the PKLR gene. Conversely, low PK enzyme 
activity has been identified in individuals who do not 
carry a PKLR gene defect. These individuals sometimes 
carry genetic variants in the KLF1 gene, which encodes 
a transcription factor that drives expression of PKLR 
[6]. Therefore, genetic testing is essential for a definitive 
diagnosis and diagnostic in cases where enzyme assay 
results are equivocal [1].

Panel B

Panel A

Panel C

Fig. 1 Sanger sequencing results from patient displayed in Mutation Surveyor software. a Genetic sequence where a run of five guanine 
(G) nucleotides in the reference sequence predicts a single G deletion represented by a black dot (highlighted by red arrow). b Predicted 
chromatogram that the software creates based on the reference sequence, showing a run of five G (black) peaks in the reference. c Chromatogram 
from the patient showing a homozygous deletion of one guanine (G) base, highlighted by the red arrow. The canonical splice site is represented by 
GT, which is at the end of the run of five guanine bases. The homozygous deletion of a G moves the splice site by one base, creating a frameshift in 
the amino acid coding sequence
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In conclusion, this is a novel genetic variant in the 
PKLR gene, which is consistent with PKD, detected in a 
Sri Lankan girl, and has not been described previously. 
This variant may be specific to Asian populations and 
warrants further studies for confirmation.

Learning points

• Searching for new genetic variants in the inherited 
disorders is important, as it will help to establish the 
diagnosis.

• Effective communication with the genetic labora-
tories is essential to establish the correct diagnosis, 
which helps to provide the best management for the 
patient.

• Reporting new genetic variants in international jour-
nals will help in the future diagnosis of the disease.
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